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Preface 

This commentary represents the principal lecture comments made during the

eleven month adult class study of Luke 1966-67 at the Union Church of Manila. 

Introduction 

The Gospel of Luke was written at about 63 - 65 AD by the beloved physician 
Luke. This is the one gospel written by a Gentile and slanted toward the non
Jewish world. Nowhere does Luke's name actually appear as the writer but as is 
true of the other gospels there is an autograph. (Note the "We" passages of 
Acts i.e. chp. 16: 11-24) 

1: 1-4 
On Orderly 
Account 

This formal Hellinistic greeting distinctly sets off both of Luke's 
books. (See Acts 1:1-2) Luke records that he has decided to write 
this "narrative" so that Theophilus will know the "truth". These 
two words are a clue to the basic nature of the N.T. gospels. They 

are historical documents and yet with a difference: They are also documents of 
conviction, of faith. They record not only events but also dogmatic affirmation 
as well. Luke records that he has gathered his data from eyewitnesses; he hints 
that he has seen other documents 

9 perhaps Mark, Matthew and a lost book scholars 
call "Q" source. Luke promises that this will be an "orderly" account which may 
refer to the fact that Mark does not include the birth narratives, nor a very 
detailed discussion of the teaching ministry of Christ. 

1: 5-80 Luke presents a ve-ry detailed and sensitive account of the birth of 
Prophetic John the Baptist. He is very deeply interested in John and records 
Origins more about this strong figure than all of the other writers. Some 

scholars have suggested, and I think correctly, that one of the 
sources for Luke could well have been members of John's group, perhaps some of 
his disciples. Follori� his line of reasoning it has been speculated that 
Luke obtained not only these birth narratives and information on John's origins 
but also the five poems (songs) that Luke records: The canticle of the Angel 
Gabriel 1:14-17; the canticle for Mary of the AngBl Gabriel lg32-35J the magni
ficat of the Virgi� Mary 1:46-55; the benedictus of Zechariah 1:67-79; and the 
nunc diminitus of simeon 2:29-35. It is also possible that parts or the whole 
of the birth narra��""""e of Jesus may also come from the John the Baptist group, 

to hold that Luke also could have received information
mother. If  these songs are in fact preserved by the 

though there is reason 
directly from the :0±'s 
group that surrounded John the Baptist then Luke has recorded for us some of the



official teaching of the great prophet, preserved as would be expected in memo
rable Rabbinic poems. 

What did John the Baptist teach? The five poems in Luke's gospel give us an 
invaluable insight into the message and emphasis of this very powerful and impor
tant man. Jesus called him the greatest prophet who ever lived. I believe we 
can summarize the teaching in the five songs as follows: 

(1) The message of judgement - Present in the songs and of course also in
the recorded speeches of John the Baptist is the vigorous affirmation of the real
ity of judgement. God is evaluating and leveling all people. John quotes the 
Isaiah 40 passage that every mountain shall be made low and every valley shall be 
raised. This emphasis of the leveling of men by God is very deeply etched in the 
message of John. Notice the magnificat (Lk 1:51) "He has scattered the proud ••• 
put down the mighty ••• filled the hungry •.. the rich he has sent empty away. 11 

Also notice Simeon's song (Lk 2:34) "Behold, this child is set for the fall and 
rising of many •• " 11 

I The message of the Virgin birth of Christ - Two of the songs, the canticle 
of Gabriel to Mary and the Magnificat both tell in joyous poetry of the miraculous 
birth of Jesus Christ. If we are correct in assigning these poems of Luke's gos
pel to the John the Baptist corpus of teaching then it means that the doctrine of 
the Virgin birth of Christ fTaS taught by John and of course this poses a major 
crises for those critics who hold that the doctrine of the Virgin birth is a rela
tively late doctrine, having developed later in the life of the church and then 
added to the Luke and Matthew accounts. No, Luke gets this doctrine from the John 
the Baptist group who have preserved these five songs along with other sayings of 
of the great prophet. 

II John's special role as the prophet who prepares the way for the Lord - Two 
of the songs have to do with John and they portray John as: 

(a) A special, even odd sort of man (See 1k 1:15 - "he shall drink no wine ••• ")
which of course John was, even to the extent of adopting strange dress and living 
in the wilderness. 

(b) As the one of secondar·y importance to the Lord - John never forgets his
secondary role even though he was probably more famous than Jesus. 

III The call to the people to repent of their sins - The Benedictus and Gabriel�s 
songs both tell of John's task in "turning" the people toward God. 

IV The woTd of hope - is found in all five of the poems. These songs combine 
the message of God's stern judgement with the good news that all is not lost; God 
will keep us and will come to our side. John's message is messianic; he is look
ing for the one who shall "reign over the house of Jacob forever, and of his 
kingtlom the Te wi 11 be no end. 11 

2: 1-20 Luke shows his interest in the historical c6n;te:xt of the first century 
The Birth by his references to Caesar Augustus and Quirinius. He notes that 

this is the first enrollment when Quirinius was governor of Syria. 
Many fascinating studies have been made of Luke's precise statement and it appears 
that the most recent scholarship supports the date of Christ' birth at about 6 BC 
which means that Quirinius who had a formal term as Syrian governor 6 AD was, 
before that formal term, the acting governor or prime minister at about 6 BC. 
This means that the enrollment was for the purposes of increasing revenue in con-



nection with Rome's war with the Cicilian tribes in 6 BC.  In the Jewish terr- 

tories the people were enrolled by family groups which explains the journey to  
Bethlehem. Luke's account is tender and yet modest in writing style. He records 

shepherds were invited to witness the event the fact that only the "night shift" 
of the birth of the worl�•s Redeemer.

2: 21-52 
Childhood 

'I'he parent of Jesus were s�mple, direct, believable people. They 
follow the traditions of Israel and offer their thanks to God in the 
great temple of Jerusalem for the birth of Jesus. It is interesting 

that the New Testament makes no reference to the childhood of Jesus apart from 
Luke's brief paragraph 2:41-52. This means that our Lord grew up in a normal 
atmosphere as any boy in Nazareth. Even the normal tensions between parents and 
son is evident in the singular boyhood experience that Luke chooses to r ecor d. 

3: 1-20 
John the 

·Baptist

Luke begins this section with a very precise and careful dating of the 
beginning of John's brief ministry at Jordan. The 15th year of the 
reign of Tiberius would be AD 25-26. Luke is fascinated with the life 
and work of John the Baptist and now gives attention to this great 
figure. 

He characterizes John's ministry by (1) his �hrase "preaching a baptism of
repentance for the forgiveness of sins ••• " and (2) by the beautiful quotation 
from Isaiah 40: 

"The voice of one crying in the wilderness: Prepare 
the way of the Lord i make his paths straight. Every valley 
shall be filled, and every mountain and hill shall be 
brought low, and the crooked shall be made straight, and 
the rough ways shall be made smooth; and all flesh shall 
see the sa 1 va tion of God. 1

1 

John is a powerful figure and not easily defined. He is an urban man who 
has rejected the city and has gone to the jungles of Jordan near the Dead Sea. 
The people are eager to hear him even though his words are harsh and his accusa
tion biting. There has been much speculation by scholars that John may have 
lived for some period of time with the Essene Sect which occupied settlements 
near the Dead Sea, This view is supported by: (1) John's unusual food and dress 
habits (2) his choice of Jordan for a center of his preaching (3) his use of the 
phrase "brood of vipers" which appears in some of the recently discovered Dead 
Sea scrolls. 

In the quotations that Luke gives of John's preaching we see the following 
elements to his message: 

(1) 
(2) 

(3) 

The stern message of judgement - "axe is to the root" 
The strong appeal to morality and just living - "• •• Rob no one by 

violence ••• " 
The note of expectation for the Messiah - " ••• he who is mightier 

is coming ••• " 

(a) The Messiah has a new baptism - "Holy Spirit with fire"
(b) He holds history in ti.is hand - "his winnowing fork  •••

his threshing floor" 

Note Luke 3:18 - all of this preaching Luke calls the "good news". Judgement 
and grace has been united. John may have been influenced by the Essenes �ut he 
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comes out with remarkably different message than they do. He is an odd man but 
not simply odd; he has something new and exciting to say and the people come 
evidently in large numbers to hear ti�. 1'his courageous prophet is finally silenced 
by the trivial tetrarch Herod because John dared to challenge even the immorality 
of the Palace. 

3: 21-38 
�aptism 
of Jesus 

Jesus began his m:nistry in humility by acknowledging the prophetic 
ministry of his cousin John the Baptist. The baptism of Jesus is 
the first major event in the biblical narrative ano all four gospels 
record it in various ways. (The reader will notice that when the 

same event is recorded by each gospel writer it is very rare when the speeches ,. 
come through in identical wording. This variation is a mark of the authenticity 
of the accounts and shows the historian at least two things: (1) That the early 
church did not alter the accounts to eliminate such differences. This is of great 
importance for the interpreter. (2) That each biblical writer felt a freedom to 
record a speech in a slightly different form from the other writers where he pos
sessed a different source of information.) 

Luke records the genealogy of Jesus, tracing that ancestry through Joseph. He 
is probably aware that Matthew has offered a genealogy which traces our Lord's 
ancestry through the mother of Christ. 

4: 1-13 
The 
Temptation 

Following the positive moment of honor in the baptism comes the nega
tive challenge to Christ by the Devil. This private experience of 

Christ greatly interests the New Testament writers and its theological 
significance is very marked. 

(1) The event points up the reality of a massive counterforce which stands 
over against the purpose and person of Christ. Jesus at the beginning of his 
ministry faces this moral evil which the New Testament calls "the Devil" and 
stands his ground during three temptations. One way of viewing Christ's whole 
ministry is to realize that our Lord battled the harsh reality of evil from the 
beginning here in the rugged mountains of Jordan to the dark hour of Good F::riday 
where all that is evil seemed to win out. Therefore in one sense the temptation 
narratives are of thematic importance. They tell us that the N.T. takes the 
existence of evil very seriously. 

(2) The nature of the temptations are important. In two of the temptations 
Christ is tempted to make use of his authority to browbeat and compel men to obey 
him, either by providing bread from stones or spectacular jumps from the temple 
roof. The one temptation blatantly asks Christ to acknowledge the supposed reign 
of evil and thereby in that cynical act to win the obedience of all of the king
dom of the earth, In this case as with the other two Jesus is flattered by the 
Devil and our Lord's messianic claim upon and kingship over all of life is acknow
ledged but in each case Jesus is tempted to short-cut his necessary journey 
through life, through the way of our journey 7 

through the valley of our fears and 
our death. But Jesus rejects the short cut and instead decides to be a genuine 
man; he decides upon concreteness, a real existence in our behalf and we disco
ver from Luke's narrative that the way of the short cut is evil. Jesus decides 
to go the whole way and with this narrative the theological context of the book 
is established. 

4: 14-30 
No Favors 
for Nazareth 

Luke now records another event of considerable significance. Jesus 
decides to begin his verbal ministry in the northern provinces of 
Palestine and in fact in his own town of Nazareth. He takes the 
scroll during the Sabbath and reads the text from Isaiah 61:1-2 and 
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announces the fulfillment of  
pleased by this incredible  
deeply engrained principle of 
These people of our Lo'rd's  

these Messianic sentences, At first the people are 
announcement until Jesus breaks the long standing and 
"special favors for those with special connections". 
hometown expect and insist upon special favors from 

Christ. They have heard of miracles ore �n Capernaum and now they 
feel that they have a right to expect �heir share of miracles because of the spe- 
cial connection that tbey possess. Jesus ignores this traditional value system 
and the price he must pay for :..is defiance of their cultural more is the instant and 
total wrath of his childhood associates; but Christ is too great a match for 
infuriated, confused men and he eludes them. He makes the comment that a prophet 
is unable to be decisive with �he people who feel that they have a special hold 
over him. The prophet must not be possessed by any tie if he is· to be really helpful 
to people. But if they control bim by either cultural or family ties then he is of no 
help. Therefore Jesus leaves Nazareth a little town that because of 
its cultural captivity would miss knowing the man who had far more to give than 
the trivial favors they wanted. 

4: 31-39 Jesus has .§J.lOken at Nazareth and admitted verbally to his mission. Now 

Words and he §Cts in concrete instances in a way that confirms his mission. Jesus , 
Events cannot be understood as simply a teacher to whom we listen. He is also 

a man of action, of acts� of works who does things that are experienced. 

4g 40-41 A new element is now inserted into the ministry of Jesus Christ and it 
The Secret has been called by scholars the "Messianic Secret". Jesus was willing 

at Nazareth to admit his divine nature but now begins his effort to 

keep that fact a guArded secret. The very title Jesus uses to identify himself 
11Sor1 of Man" is an example of the messianic secret. 

Luke 4: 42-44 
Kingdom of 
God 

Luke 5: 1-11 
Jesus Wins 
His Men 

Jesus describes his ministry to the people as the announcement of 
the 11 good news of the Kingdom of God. 11 God Is kingly reign over 
life is good news and with these words Jesus explains the purpose 
of His coming. 

The call of tr•e disciples of Christ is recorded in various ways in 
the four gospels :=md with considerable detail. Luke however under
plays the call:ing of the twelve and gives to the reader this very 
moving account of the fishing incident. The disciples have heard 
Jesus speak and they have seen Him heal the sick but in each case 

these words and kind acts of Crrist co not make a permanent mark upon the disci
ples. Jesus is very wise in his encounter with men and he decides to go with them 
to the place that they know best, fishing. It is i;here that a great haul of fish 
is caught and following that event Peter is convinced of the authority of his 
Master; nothing else has mace t he mark upon these men that can compare to Christ 
at their side as a better fisher tt'an they are. And so they follow him. 

5: 12-26 Luke now gives two more healing incidents and again repeats the 
Jesus at Work "secret" emphasis ( verse 14). The event of the four friends who 

bring the paralyzed man is different from previous miracles in that 
Jesus consciously and deliberately enters the moral realm of the 

human crises with the words: "Wan your sins are forgiven ••• " This passage intro- 
duces for the first time the attitude of the Pharisee party toward Jesus. They 
question Jesus at a very basic level which gives a clue to the depth of this group. 
At this point, let us consider the socio-political-religious groups or parties of 
the first century. 

Sadducees - This party is made up of the aristocracy of Jerusalem and to this 
party belongs the key instruments of religious power. They control the high 



priesthood of the temple and the Sanhedren. This group disagrees sharply with the 
Pharisee party over certain kingdom doctrines and particularly the doctrine of the 
resurrection of the dead wbich the Sacducees do not believe. Jesus only slightly 
interests the Sadducees and the N.T. reader does not meet tbem until the very end of 
our Lord 1 s ministry. When they 00 encounter Jesus their questions like the quality 
of their lives are trivial an d cynical. (See Luke 20: 27-33) 

Pharisees - This group which developed as did tbe Sadducees during the inter
testimental period are more substantial and ideologically significant. They take 
Jesus of Nazareth very seriously anc'i even during his ministry in Galilee, some 
90 miles from Jerusalem, they are at hand to question his acts and try to understand 
his ministry. 'rhese men are Jewish purists who are deeply concerned to keep the 
tradition of the law in force. They resent t'.'e compromises of the Sadducees and 
Herodians and also the excesses of the Zealots and Essenes. They stand in the 
conservative center wj_th an unfortunate fascination for the legal details and tech- 
.nicali ties of the law, especially Sahbath observance which has become to them the 
symbol of God 1 s will. 

Herodians - 'This title is used to <:lescribe tr1 e group of opportunists who have 
chosen to surround Herod 1 s family and be a part of its many complicated intrigues. 

Zealots - This title describes the terrorist element organized secretly to 
liberate the holy land from the Roman rule. They are only mentioned briefly in the 
N.T. and Jeaus is far too mild to please them. 

Essenes - This idiosyncratic group of mystics has chosen at least 100 years 
earlier to withdraw from ordinary lif e and they live in settlements near the Dead 
Sea. John the Baptist would appeal to them with his highly peculiar manner but 
Jesus was too normal and personal to please the mystic mentality. This is still 
true. 

5: 27-39 Jesus is i.mpossible to trap. Fe will not fit into any of the previously 
New Wine mentioned parties anr. whatever category seems to apply one moment must 

be discarded the next. He calls as a disciple a traitor to Israel, 
Levi the tax collector, as he had earlier called a Zealot named Simon. There is a 

. majestic sort of independence abo11t Jesus as he refuses o belong to either nation
alists or legalists or mystics. When he is conf'ronted with his fact about his 
character he replies with the image o: 'new  wi!!.e and the old wine skins. 11 

5: 33-
6: 1-11

Reading the gospel records gives us �be distinct impression that Jesus 
- 1;he 1st century observance

Jesus and 
deliberately and con.scious::.;;- challenged 
of Sabbath rest j the 5th commandment.  Here is an example of what can 

the Sabbath happen when law is special�zed by an acute case of legalism. The 
God to remind man of his worth and of the    Sabbath law was given by 

importance of creation as the gift  of God. It is an example of God 1 s concern for 
• nut through the years just

technically complicated beyond 
Such a large number of i terns 

n of what was in fact "wor k 11 

commandment in favor of man was 

human dignity and may be called a preservation law 

prior to the 1st century this commandment had become 
any but the most expert lawyer rs ability to figure. 
and questions were covered by the precise definitio 
and what was "rest" that the meaning o: this good 
altogether submerged in the legal prescr�ptions.

Jesus taunts this state of affairs in 
for him among the men who felt that ttey were 
He defends the disciples grain eating with a 
but as the king he had the right. "The Son of

two ways- both of which lose friends 
the guardians of t he 5th commandment. 
reference to David who broke food laws 

Man �s Lord of the Sabbath." Here 



is David's king and the law doeS 
does in and through them. The next 
what our Lord meant. 
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find their true meaning in what the Son of Man 
paragraph gives an unforgettable event to show 

On a Sabbath Jesus posed a  critical question which settled once and for all 
the true meaning of Sabbat�. "IS it lawful to do good or harm, to save life or 
destroy it?" And before anyone could answer Jesus broke the technical definition 
of Sabbath rest in order to grant to that day its holy meaning. Jesus does not 
destroy the law but He fulfullS :=-ts profound purpose and when this n8wness breaks 
in upon the practices of tradition we can appreciate the Lord's parable of new wine 
in old skins. The newness is too much for the leaders of the old patterns; they 
prefer the old; there is too much power in the new, therefore the last sentence in 
this section is understandable: "They were filled with fury ••. 11 

6: 12-16 Luke at this point names the twelve apostles in distinction with the 
The Twelve larger group which he calls disgiples, The twelve are an interesting 

group. All but one as far as we can tell come from the North and only 
one (Judas) from the city of Jerusalem. 'lhere are th1·ee sets of brothers in the 
apostolic band which would appear dangerous from a leadership point of view. There 
is a nationalistic teITorist (Simon the Zealot) and a tax collector (Matthew) which 
should pose problems for the group. Christ was able to unite them. 

6: 17-49 
Luke's 
Sermon on 
the Mount 

differ in 

It is obvious that Luke's narration of the sermon on the mount is some
what different than l'fiatthevi 1 s account of the same event which may mean 
(1) two different events are recorded (2) the event is remembered
differently by the two authors (3) both wri tern were collecting exam
ples of Christ's Galilean teaching and naturally the two collections

content. 

Luke's account tends to be more earthy and basic than Matthew's as well as 
being briefer. Note: 

Matthew "Blessed are the poor in spirit ••• " 

Luke "Blessed are you poor ... ii 

Matthew "Blessed are ye who hunger and thirst for righteousness .•• " 

Luke 11Blessed are you that hunger now .•• rr 

Matthew's account includes the spiritual words "spirit" and "for righteousness" 
whereas Luke is more universal by simply using the words "hunger" and "poor". 
Luke hears of the· beatitudes in a very primitive form but it seems to me that Luke's 
account has more power in that "poor" by itself has more total impact than its more 
limited parallel in Matthew's "poor in spirit." I may not know what it means to be 
poor in spirit but to be 12.2.or, absolutely poor is profoundly communicative and 
includes all kinds of poorness. Jesus searches out the hearts of his disciples and 
says to them when you are poor and hv.ngry I am able to fill your lives. Luke's 
account begins with four Blesseds and four curses which are followed by separate 
teachings of Christ, each presented in an unforgettable way 9 and each paragraph is 
concluded with a thesis sentence. Jesus �s a fascinating teacher and never leaves 
any important point stranded as an acaden:..c statement. Each vital matter is sealed 
with an image, parable or illustration. -=:a su� up this chapter we notice several 
important themesi 

(1) God reigns in the universe therefore He rewards and He judges - We, as
men, are denied that prerogative. 

(2) The message of integrity is affirmed. We must be honest ourselves since
the universe is honest (moral) too - a fig �ee will  produce figs. 
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( 3) The cull to d isc�pleship
lives upon his promises. 

Jes-:.1.8 calls upon bis disciples to build their

7i 1-17 
Miracles 

Luke gives to the reader two instances of Christ's intervention in the 
1'}11tv.i'D..l order in favor of :ien. In the case of tro centm·ion there is 
very gl.'eat foi th expressed toward Jesus but in the rose of the widow 

fror.1 No.in the act of ChJ:i&<t is not even requested by the mom'l10rs. The same criti
cal question must be addi·essed to these no.rrati ves of tbe miracles of Ch.i•ist as was 
mo.de of the accom,t of the Vil-gin birth. Did these miracles actually bappen? Are 
they signs given by CJ:-.,J:ist which !llec.1.ns tm t th0y did in fact occur or nr0 they 
signs given by the early church w hich means they may or m.ay not 11.avo actually 
:b11pponod. The interpretor must hold to oi thor of t hese positions or perhaps a tbird 
"I nm not sure either way" position. If tho Cl1.i·ist oven t of God Is radical inte2,
vontion in huDnn history is genuinely radical them I personally fool that it is 
foolish for wo who road those accow,ts in the 20th centm'y to attempt to diminish 
the rndical edges of tho Christ event. According to tho gospel accounts Jesus did 
take hold of human &uffering in a concrete, definite, oortl1.y way and that he in 
tho healing of their bodies. The New Testnrnei,t does not present these events as 
church signs to drn,matize Christ 1 s supposed power but as Christ's signs which 
speak for themselves. These healings show us that Christ viewed men as a whole, 
body w..d soul, and t:b.nt the whole of us is menningful. Because Jesus healed human 
sickness tho Cbi•istinn chm·ch made the discovery that siclmoss was not invincible 
nor did it have a_ivine sonction. In this discovery was born tho healing sciences, 
sickness baa_ been demythologized by Jesus Christ when ho healed tho cent-urion I s 
servant. 

7: 18-23 
The Doubt 
of Jobn 
the Baptist 

Jobn is in Herod_ 1 s jail. His own personal future is clouded, ru.1.d the 
cause for which he had given his life is in j eopo.rdy. Tho gTea test 
disappointumlt to him is tbat Christ whom he had bc.1,ptized at Jordan 

has not done or been what John had dl'emned for. He expected the old 
order to be swept away with tho new covenant in full power and reign. 

But for many months his lVfossiah Jesus Cl1.i·ist was teacbing insignificant country 
people in the far north. Jesus bas avoided Judon and there b.ns been no shaking of 
tho old order that J Ofl.1'! can see. 

He wona_ers now about Cb.i·ist and begins to cJ.oubt bis Hiessiah of whom he had 
once boon so  certain. This is tho context from which come tho messengers of Jolm 
to Jesus. The rn,swer they rocei ve is the curious oixture of word lmd work. Jesus 
does thin6s o.nd s])Jaks to th01,1 the words of Job11. 1 s favorite prophet, Isaiah. Jol1.1, 
is assured and be dies knowing that the Messiah has coue, e.;'2Uppling- with the old 
order in a sov0reig11. wa;.! which has taken not only Jobn but all r'len by SUl"PrisG. 

7 t 24-35 
Truth Needs 
No Defense 

Jesus asks th o crowds arom1a_ l1im what they thought of Jobn the Baptist. 
Did you like his peculiarity? Or to hear his words (reeds in wind)? 
Jesus uocks the variability of men who dislike John bc"cause of his 
sovc"rity oEd d_islike in Christ because of his normalcy. Jesus con-

cludes tho G1lc01.:mter with the fnsciP..nting- truisu that truth (wisd_om) will prove 
itself by wh.1,t it produces. 

7: 36-50 
Tho Emotion11l 
Wor,w.n 

This odd_ event is ispressive because of what it shows of Cbl1ist 1 s 
poise il, the face of excessiveness o.nd secondly of his kindness 
and sensitivity toward all kinds of human need: Both the desperate
nos s of the worn.ru1 and the tense rigidity of the Pharisee. 

8: 1-56 
The Words 

This chapter contains a collection of memorable events which are typi
cal of Christ's teaching �inistry in Galilee. Tb.is chapter includes 
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und Work tho parable of tho soils. In a brief puragi"D.ph 19-21 Jesus rejects 
of Jesus any concept of a, special place of privilege for his owll mother and 

brothoi·s. Tho Galileo storm event is recorded 22-25 with an inter
esting difforonco in Luke� 1 s acco1.mt and tho r.fu.tthew uccom1t of tho sumo event. In 
Matthew Jesus rebukes tho disciples first before tho stoi-H. In Luke mid Mark tho 
Lord silences tho ston:i before ho challone:;os tho disciples. 

9� 1-17 
Tho 5,000 

Tho only miracle th.nt Jesus did which is recorded in all four gospels 
is the feoa.ing of tho 5,000 and this n.ari•a,ti vo forms tho central 
climax of the Ga,liloi:m ministry. In this ovont people who :bud before 

only watched tho 11cts of Christ in favor of othors now themselves experienced his 
power oven over the everyday ex-porionco of living. This is the last major event for 
the people of th(.'.! north. Froi,1 now on Jesus sots his face tovmrd Jorusnlan. 

9 i 18-27
Tm·ning 
Point 

Jesus then 

SchoL..1.rs aro agreed that tho center of each gospel 11arrati ve revolves 
around tho confession of Poter at Cuosareo. Philippi. Jesus accepts 
Peter's Messiunic claiu for his teacher but he continues to insist 
upon tho messianic soct-ot and charges tho disciplos to t ell no one. 

calls :bis disciples to follow him whatover tho cost. 

9: 28-36 Tho second part of this central turning point in Ch..i•ist 's ministry 
Trari..sfigu.ration is tho Jcrt:msfiguration which only tbToo disciples soo. This 

vision is voi,y impressive to tho disciplos but Jesus continues 
to insist upon the sc:lCret bei11g kopt. 

9: 37-62 Tho Lord's uinistry as rocordod in-this section takes on a sbarp cut-
Hard ting edge. Ho rebukes his disciples and sets a,sido most of their 
Sayings advice; ho sooms caroloss rogarcling those who want to follow him and 
in effoct sends theD away. 

10� 1-37 
Tho Good 
Samaritan 

In this chapter is the account of tho 70 disciplos sont out to ox
porionce thoir first opportunity as prophets among the people. Luke 
hero rocoi•ds tho fact trot Jesus was consciously tr11ining his men. 
In this cl:i.nptor a lawyer oncountors tho Lm:cL. Jesus uses tho word 

"noighbort1 without his attoDpt to define or procisoly placo the word. But of course, 
a lawyer spends his v1hol0 tine in propor dofirii tion of to�:..•Ds and thoroforo mises 
tho questimi ''and who in yom· opinion is my neighbor?" Tho lawyer b.as created pro
bably the r:iost serious intolloctual crises that Christ has yet faced. Christ roplys 
with a. story tm t was to bocoDG one of his oost troasu1·ed :parables. Two incrodi blo 
truths 1111v0 emerged from this storyg (1) ,Josus ended the gnoo of words o.na. placed 
tho burdon of rosponsi bili ty upon anyono who faces crises o .Anyono in need de servos 
n neighbor and anyone nearby cannot oscapo being that noighror. (2) Tho :parable 
settles tho worth of mon as the gift of the story tellor and -choreforo the ethical 
im:po,ct_ of �his briof story is inosca:po,blo, (3) He challenges the nomadic principle 
of obligations and we must challenge many such principles in our time,
10: 38-42    Tbis is Luko1s first indication tli.nt Josus is indeed mmy from the   
At      north. Mary and Ivbrtli.n lived in Betbnny which is a few miles east
Bethany of Jerusalem. Jesus will spond oany evoni11g·s hero fror.'l this point 

on in }:7.is ministry. It is interesting that following immedia toly 
upon tho So.marl tan -r.Jarabl o is an ovont where Josus refuses to r ebuke I:/f.a:cy- for hor 
possible lack of othical concorn for her sister Murtha. Jesus will not be tro.pped 
by any formula or oxpeotution. Mnrtb.n was cortain th.nt tho clear-cut issuo of fair
ness would bolster her charge ago.inst Mary but Jesus upset her accusation and put 
the question to her. 

11: 1-13 Most Rabbis would by t bis stage in their ti·a.ining program have taught 
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The many prayers to their disciples. In fact there would be a prayer 
Our· Father for every conceivable occasion. The Toad sea scrolls contain mostly 
Prayer a liturgy of prayers which the essence would memorize for every 

event in life. John the Baptist had given his men the beautiful 
poems that Luke records in chapters 1 and 2. But Jesus has not given prayers to 
his men. It is understandable that they therefore ask for a prayer. What they 
hear is astounding both for its sheer simplicity and realism and also for its use 
of the word "father" to address Almighty God. Notice that in the magnificat of Mary 
and the Benedictus of Zechariah God is not addressed as Father but is addressed in 
the third person. Jesus' prayer honors God yet with the familiar human term 
"father" and opens the believer to God for help in the daily challenge of life. 
And on this note it ends. It was later that the closing ascription "for thine 
is the kingdom ... " was added. After teaching his men this disarming and simple 
prayer Jesus tells them a story about asking. If you ask for what you need a 
father will not cheat you with a cynical reply. Jesus urges his men to honestly 
open themselves to Our Father with the needs and possibilities of our lives, and 
he promises that we will not be disanpointed. 

11: 14-26 
Beelzebub 

kingdom is 

11: 27-34 
Growing· 
Pressure 

Jesus is at one point accused of being in contact with evil forces 
in achieving the works that he does. Christ decides to answer the 
charge with a humorous reply "if such is the case then the devil's 

in civil war. 11 

In 27-28 a woman sentimentally praises the mother of Jesus and once 
again the Lord diverts attention frnm his mother. Christ agrees to 
give a sign to his hearers and the sign contains the three day 
riddle within it (see John 2: 13-22). He says that Jonah is the 

sign and the immediate point of the image is that Jonah was a sign of hope and 
judgement mixed together for Nineveh. All Old Testament prophets mix together the 

: judgement and the hope. In this section Jesus pres see his Pharisees friends very 
intensely and· the lawyers are also included in his rebuke because of their hypoc
racy and their deceitful hand ling of the law. 

· 12: 1-
13: 35
Sayings

In these chapters Luke gathers numerous and random sayings of the 
Lord, each of which give an-·insight into the way Christ related to 
the crowds around him. The section ends with an important reference 
to the growing fame of Jesus. Herod has noted his presence and when 

informed of the palace intrigues Jesus calls Herod a fox and repeats t he riddle 
of three days. Several of the sayings in this section are included in Matthew's 
famous Sermon on the Mount collection in Matt. 5, 6, 7. 

14: 1-35 
The 
Narrowing 
Road 

In each parable or encounter of this chapter the reader can fe�l the 
build-up of tension and d�al meaning. Each event is painful in one 
way or another to those listeners who represent the religious estab
lishment, who have interests to protect, who have received honors. 
To these the accounts in chapter 14 are disconcerting and troubling 

because they have the prophetic impact of leveling the rich and honored ones to the 
same po&ition as the outcasts. Even the dispossessed may feel uneasy in chapter 
14 as Christ makes the call to discipleship hard and demanding. If the poor wanted 
simply to inherit the riches of the land and enter in the bounty now enjoyed by 
the prosperous they were not comforted by Christ who calls those who w::iuld follow 
him to give up everything and to realistically evaluate the cost before deciding 
to be a disciple. 

15: 1 ... 32
The 
Greatest 
Parable 

At this point in his book Luke gives to us three parables that go 
together and build toward the climax of the third parable. This 
third par�ble has been called the greatest short story ever told and 
certainly within its brief narrative Jesus has brought together more 
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compl0tely tb:u.1 in [!;J2y oth..er place the whole of the gospel. Jesus li..D..s 0ntrusted 
to this b1•i0f story t he pu.._1i,)Ose and goal of his redrupti ve ministry in oui· behalf. 
(In 1965 I p:r·each0c1 a series of sermons w1>.ich atter:ipted to th0olog-ically inter
pr0t this parable. They r.ave been mimeog1.aphed and are n.vailn.bl0.) 

Luke 16i 1-18 
Un.just 
Parable 

J0sus always 'JQ.kes use of-th..e element of surprise in his teach
ing rmd in this piiuble he even i1wokes his El.Qin point in the 
problematic context of injustice and dishonesty. Obviously 
Jesus does 11ot advocate dishonesty but his poi11t comes through 

with &,Teat 
so tho. t h0 

force th at a steward oust h1.1.ve his full wits under complete mastery 
docs not waste tln t which bns been entrusted to him. The conclusion 

of t he Parable is difficult to interpret because Jesus evokes c;yniciso to d.eli
borately cbnllenge his listeners. Luke catches this cynicism but the text is 
som0wb.at clouded which t:J.Q,;y· m0an tli.nt we d.o 11ot bave a really smooth reading of 
the. origir,..,_1,l t0xt. Ifovertheless the main central points are cloo.r. 

Luke 16: 19-31 
Inzo.rus the 
Beg-gm• 

This iL1portunt pm.·able seeks to 
malrn tho major point tb.nt mm:1 have been rec0i ving God I s m0soog0 in 
the prophets tbi·ough the ag0s ancl the r00,son for man I s failure to 

th0 
110W 

act is not in ignorance of the truth but in lo.ck of desire to a.o 
truth. Ther0fo1.'0 me11 will read mo1.·e thnn ne ssages from heaven, they will 1.0ead 
and more pow0rful motivation. 

Luke 17: 1-35 
The Kingdom 
is in the 
Midst of YOU 

This is a randou collection of sayings which com0 near the clos0 of 
Cbl·ist ministry and all poss0sr:; a kind. of iOJJ.,.0dincy tbnt is elec
trifying. The disciple s want gTeat faith and Jesus t0lls tbeo tbnt 
only tiny "'mustard seed" fni th is nc.;)eded which points up the vast 
ad.equacy of Christ himself. lfo is more importo.n t than our faith. 

Even suall faith in Christ is grc-)at. The disciples want the kingdom and he tells 
them it is hem. Th0 kiri..gly reign of Clirist is the ki11gdom of God. 

18:1 - 19:27 Jesus keeps the p:1·essu1'0 build.ing in these narratives as they inten-
Je-richo sify their demands upon th0 disciple a. Y0t in the midst of these 

hard sayings Jesus receivos li ttl0 child.ren with complete openness 
and warm.th. Tbi·oughout this section w0 r:;ee th0 m1i v0rsal appeal of Jesus Cbxist 
and his int0rest in rejected. y:e ople, whether it is o. blind beggar or Zacchaeus the 
weal thy businessmrm. 

Luke l9g28-40 
Palm Surn:lay 

In this 1nriu ti ve the iQ1t:.10nse popularity tba t had been building up 
arorn1d the enigmatic Jesus of Nazareth now culminates in tho Mes
sianic cry of th0 crowds as he enters tbe city. At this point Jesus 

breaks the pattern which up to this mor:1ent he b.1.d insisted., namely the messiari.ic 
secret. Whcm tho Pharisees cmlleng-e the adulation of the people the Lord replies, 
rtif th0y are silon t then t li..0 rocks will prai s0 ,ne. 11 This is th0 c losest Jesus 0ver 
comes to adrnitting 1'.is i,1essiashi.p before the religious 0li te. 

Luke 19: 41-48 Thes0 s0nt0nces ure v0ry brief ru1d heavy. Jesus to..k:0s upon himself 
lfo Wept fo,-. the 1'010 of the prophet and predicts the terrible full of Je1'Usal0m. 
the Cit:y Both Isaiah and Jorer:1iah had. wept for tho earlier fall of Judah and 

now the root of Jessi himself c:r·ios for the "City of Peace." Jesus 
is now in the open; whereas befo1·e he spok0 in the covntry now he is at the temple 
i tsolf. 

Luk0 20: 1-8 
Ifard Questions 

From tbis point on in the nffi':t.uti ve Luke notes that the questions 
directed to Crxist come from tbB nChi0f Priests, scribes, and 
elders." Throughout the earlier part of our Lord's ministry he Il.11S 

been mainly cb.allong0d ru1d quizzed. by th0 Pb.arisee party. They, of n.11 the various 
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politico.1-religious groups of 1st c0ntury Palestin0, were interested enough in Jesus 
to question liim at evei-y turn. They journeyed to the country sidG to find nnd wo.tch 
bim. The other groups are fo.2� less interested for various reasons: The Sadducee 
party are bo.sico.lly less cornnitted to t heir own or uny· for that lilllttGr o.ny set of 
convictions so that for them Jesus is of very little interest until he actually comes 
to Jerusalem, scares out the money changers, receives a hero's welcome. Then he 
poses a problem and they decide to close in. Vlhereas the Pariseea ask serious and 
concerned questions the Sadducees ( they control the high priestly offices) are more 
cynical and superficial. In this paragraph we see the Sadducee group in clear 
relief. They approach Christ with a sensible question but evidently Jesus decides 
to force these cautious, manipulative religous leaders to take an open stand before 
the people on the question of John the Baptist. In effect Jesus is saying "you 
take a position on this very important matter and then I'll take a position on the 
equally important issue you have raised." There is something very deep in this en
counter. If we are not willing to become visible and take a risk with what we 
believe then we seldom find any new or exciting truth from God. The man who wants to 
remain safely hidden from view rarely makes any worthwhile discoveries. 

20: 9-26 Jesus now tells a very powerful and direct parable that makes its mark 
Dangerous against those that would attempt to control the religious establishment 
Parable for their own purposes and in so doing plot against God's plan for his 

vineyard. In this setting Jesus indirectly breaks his messianic silence 
and asserts his own centrality both in being foundation in the positive sense and

the one who rightly judges what is false. 

The Sadducee Party catch the challenge in Jesus' words and now seek to find a 
way to embarrass the teacher. To achieve this end they send questioners with the 
very difficult question regarding taxation. The question is designed iD force 
Christ into either humble submission to Rome or a play for popular support which 
any anti-Roman statement would grant, but of course at the price of having public
ly denounced Rome, and this indescretion would finish his ministry in Jerusalem. 
The question is not serious because they do not intend to do anything with the 
answer. Their only goal is to embarrass the Rabbi from Nazareth. The reply is 
brief and absolutely unforgettable. Jesus sweeps through the pretense of the 
moment and grants in a phrase a whole theology of the responsibility of men to 
the nation and to God. He forces the listeners to grapple with the question and to 
decide in each situation what is Caesar's coin and what is the responsibility to 
the face on our coins realizing that a far greater face is beyond the one stamped 
in copper. 

20: 27-47 
Inviting 
Trouble 

Continuing his bold 
still more of their 
the people with his 
those who wear long 

livelihood of V{idows. 

engagement of the religious aristocracy 
frivolous questions and this time mocks 
humorous comment that the people should 
robes, say long prayers and then devour 

Jesus faces 
them before 
beware of 
the very 

21: 1-28 These prophecies about Jerusalem's impending fall and the temple's 
He Foretells destruction are to make a deep imprint upon all those who hear his 
the Fall of words and in fact while Jesus is suffering on the cross the crowd 
Jerusalem will remind him of these very words about the temple. Jesus made 

many illusions to the temple of Jerusalem (See John 2�13-22) and 
in so doing he has touched a sensitive nerve of Jewish religion. In 70 AD these 
words were to come to pass. 



21: 29-38 This whole chapteR is veRy much like the pRophetic wRiting. (See JeRe-
The Almond miah 1�11-12) The fiRst leaves of spRing  aRe signs of hope.  Jesus

Branch assures his disc�ples that though heaven and eaRth should  be destRoyed 
his words will stand ever �het test. 

22: 1-6 Luke makes it clear that the religious leaders have made the�r choice 
Judas regarding Jesus and now need to find a means tbat can circumvent the ver 

great popularity that Jesus has established with the people. Judas 
becomes that means. This is a very di�ficult passage to interpret. 

Luke interprets the whole act of Judas with the brief statement "Satan 
entered into Judas •.• " The word "satan" is used by the N.T. writers to refer to 
the existence in the world of real, moral, evil. It is this that enters into the 
twisted motivations of the disciple Judas. When this unfortunate man sees what 
his deed has done he then realizes the tragedy �nd tries to revexse the. grim wheel 
of muRdeR and conspiracy that he himself aided but his second choice is too late and 
in this is the full tra�dy of this act. Some scholars have suggested that Judas 
may have been a Zealot and that his fanatism had confused him and turned his 
respect for Christ to deep disappointment because Jesus would not take the terrorist 
way of the Zealot cause. On Palm Sunday Judas saw the power that lay within 
Christ's grasp and still the master refused to utilize that possibility. Therefore 
it may have been the high point of Palm Sunday itself which settled Judas' mind that 
his time with Christ had been utterly wasted. 
22: 7-38 On the Thursday evening of holy· week Jesus gathers his disciples together 
The Last for the traditional pre-passover supper that a Rabbi would have with his 
Supper men just prior to the national celebration of the passover. It was a 
tradition to break the unleavened bread and eat the bitter herbs to memoralize the 
hard days of Egyptian bondage. Then the roasted lamb and wine would celebrate the· 
victory of God in bringing his people out of Egypt. Jesus takes hold of this cere
moni�l event and grants to it a still deeper meaning. Breaking the bread and 
sharing the cup of wine he tells the disciples that he shall be the lamb that is 
broken in behalf of all men. This broken bread is given to the stunned band of 
disciples who have no understanding of what is really taking place. Following 
Easter however they will understand the symbols that Jesus so simply and quietly 
gave to his church on that lonely Thursday evening and this supper would become the 
central symbol of Christendom. 

22: 39-46 "While the disciples slept Jesus settled the !issue of our salvation" 
The Garden Pascal. The garden of Gethsem9ne which was midway between Jerusalem 

and Bethany is a favored place for the disciples and it is here that 
Jesus faces up to the shattering price of actuAlly facing the fury of man's hostility. 

22: 47-53 
AITest 

Each gospel records this event with a different emphasis and in each 
case the dialogue is different which is a fascinating attestation to the 
essential trustworthiness of the N.T. records. Emergency events are more 

spontaneously recorded and therefore the variations make sense. Only Luke notes 
that the Lord took time to heal the slave's ear who had been foolishly struck as a 
result of Peter's one moment of dashing bravery. 

22: 54-62 John's gospel interjects at this point in the narrative some very 
Peter's Fall interesting information. He points up that Jesus was taken first to 

Annas before being taken to Caiaphas (John 18: 12-24) John alro tells 
of his own part in getting Peter into the inner court yard. Everything and every
one is collapsing and in such a moment it is not hard to understand Peter's failure. 
The shepherd is snared and his sheep are in panic. 
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22: 63-

23: 25 
The Trfo.l 

All of the gospel records are needed to place together the rapid 
aoveuent of events that joined to€;'ether to ai'l.,ange for the legal 
capital pwisbnent of Jesus Cbrist. 

(1) First the Lord is tak en to the house of 11.:rn.ms where he is beaten and
accused of ir:1puctonco and blasphor:.1.y. 

(2) Tb.en he is taken to Ca.iapri..us I house whore the Sanhedrin is quickly
assembled to t>.Da,r the chars-es of bla.sphemy and tb.roa,ts D{:,'a,inst the tor.1ple tho.t 
are mo.de against Jo&'US. This bod_y votes overwholl,1ini·ly but not U110.nimously to 
l'equost co.pi to.l p1Elisbn01'!.t. 

(3) He is taken
where Pilato is sta,ying 
enter tho house so thut 
pi,i vo. toly with J osus. 

very ea.rly in tho 
fol' tho Holiday. 
they vrill not be 

r:102,ning Friday to tho Antonious Fortress 
Si.nee tho religious lenders will not 

defiled for the pa.ssover Pila.te speaks 

(4) IIo soncls Jesus to Herod's place since Jesus is a. Go.lilean and there
fore a subject of Herod. Herod o.lso is in Jerusalor:J. for the µi.ssovor but Hernd 
will hn.vo notbing to do with tho charges against Je&us. His men mock Christ with 
the i�be of royalty m1d tho crown of thorns. 

(5) Herod returns Jesus to Pila to who then seeks a 0011ns of re lea.sing him 
but he finds tri..u t not ev011 tho humiliation ru.10_ torture of his soldiers has satis 
fied tho opponents of Jesus. The Roi:mns wore harsh in the pm1isri.ment tbat they 
adr..1inistered but they were serious in their determination to preserve order 
throughout the province-s of the empire nnd this r:1ea11t that relnti vely impartial 
justice bad bocoD.o a s:i. g11i.fico.nt mark of Roman rule. They inflexibly rejected 

mob violence a.nd the cha.as of local toi'l.,orism. Thei,eforo only Pilato could order 
triB deadly puni.sli.D.ent tr.at the Sa.nh0dri.n requested. H0 is nt tho begi1nning 
determined not to b:lw to their demand U11ti.l th0y wi sely press Pi.late a.t tho point 
_he feels weakest - nnooly his sh1ky relationship wi.Jch tho Co.0sar of the Roman 
Empire itself. When he is accused of dislo;ynlty there then it is trot ho condemns 
his silent prisoner to tho terrible death of Ror_'lan crucifixion. The ciu ss is more 
tri..u n nn instrument of death, it is the slow agonizing destruction of the whole of 
man, his bodys or:.1.otions, saEity so tbnt in dea.th ho is denied dignity in this last 
defont. It is this death that Jesus Christ fa.cos in man's behalf; six hm.u,s 
impnlc,'<l between heaven ru.1d earth. 

23: 26-56 Each of the foui' gospels record this 0vent in a di stincti.vo ma.nnor. 
The End Luko is rarti.cuh'1.rly impressed by the foreigners, tho outcasts, and the 

woL1en d.uriri-t;· thes0 firn1l moments in om· Lord Is life. Ho notes Simon 
the African who carries the cross for Christ. Ho oJ. one notes tho words of Ch:r1st 
to tbe women who r,1ou2·11 for bir:1 on the wr1.r to tho cross. He alone records the 
Lora_ 1 s word_ of salvation to th0 reponto.nt thief; he recoJ:'d.s tho tribute to Jesus 
trot cones fror:i the c011tui,ion. He carefully tells of the burial preparations 
tri.nt are bnstily oad.e for Jesus just as the sabba.th begins. 

24: 1-11 From the four gospels one fa.ct is clear a.nd. tha.t is tri..u t women were 
Tho First the ones to disco ver trot the body of Jesus was not in the grave l!>n 
Day Eo.ster morning. Luke aloo presses the point trot nt first no one is 
prepared to believe that a. victory over death has taken place. Luke like the 
other wri tors portrays the victory of Christ over death as an actual, historical 
event, as concrete in its reality 11s was the suffering of Good Fri.da.y. 

24: 13-53 
The 
Implications 

Luke alone records the 11road to Err11na.us 11 event where Christ makes 
riimself known to bis followers in tho routine oxperiancos of 
life, eating o.nd c onversi.ri-t;·. The fa.ct is th.D. t genuine victory 



bus been won over death, over sin, over man's failures, over man 1 s hatreds 
and Luke concludes his gospel with the victory ringing in our. eo.rs but with 
uany questions still UP.nru,'i'lered regarding the full implications of this 
radical intervention of holy love and power given to mere man. Luke's own 
second book - ='he Acts and the rest of the N ,T. will spell out the exciting 
chain reaction that breaks forth frou the life and death, the words and the 
marks the sacrifice, and victory of Jesus Christ. 




